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The ITSVA Annual Conference is the
culmination of ITSVA�s activities for the cur-
rent year.  ITSVA has put into practice an
aggressive and important outreach pro-
gram to new stakeholders in ITS.  First,
since Virginia is a leader in the nation in

information technology companies, ITSVA�s
co-sponsor for this year�s Annual Confer-

ence will be the Northern Virginia Technology Council (NVTC).  NVTC represents infor-
mation technology firms located throughout Northern Virginia.  This partnership begins
the dialogue, understanding, and collaboration that will eventually shape our future in
Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS).  Second, ITSVA has demonstrated excellent
progress with its outreach to local elected officials, and ITSVA is pleased to see greater
awareness and participation in the events that shape ITS by this very important group of
stakeholders.  This Annual Conference in Northern Virginia will be one of the most
interesting and provocative conferences that ITSVA has held to date.  ITSVA urges anyone
interested in ITS to attend and be a part of this alliance between information technology
and ITS.
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Mark this Date!

ITSVA�s 6th Annual Conference

June 7-8, 2000

George Mason University

Visit the Annual Conference
website www.itsva.org

INTELLIGENT

Directions
The Newsletter of the Intelligent Transportation Society of Virginia   April 2000

Smart Travel Program
VDOT�s statewide Smart Travel program is now in the third

year of its 10-year Business Plan to guide and focus the use of Intel-
ligent Transportation Systems (ITS) in Virginia. Recently, the North-
ern Virginia District completed its own Smart Travel Program Plan
that includes a strategic plan, review of program activities and rec-
ommendations on the implementation of specific projects.  More
about Smart Travel projects . . .

Continued on page 4

The Theme of this year�s conference
is �ITS: Helping Transportation
Agencies Serve the Customer
Better.�

Continued on page 6

George Mason University�s Johnson Center
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Visit our website at www.itsva.org

ITSVA 6th Annual Conference

Visit www.highwayinterchange.com - The
first e-business web site to be

focused exclusively on the highway industry.
Highwayinterchange.com is

brought to you by Avalon Integrated Services
Corporation, an ITSVA member.
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INTELLIGENT

Directions

Intelligent Directions is published annu-
ally by ITSVA.  Look for your next issue in
2001.  We welcome the submission of ar-
ticles or items of interest. Please contact
us if you would like to contribute.
Tel: 703/642-4637
Email: sknudson@nvpdc.state.va.us
Editor: Alexandra Verzosa
Layout & Design: Jennifer Triplett

Special Thanks to Rob Alexander, Kevin
Barron, Brien Benson, Roger Boothe, Greg
Cross, Michael Demetsky, Andrea Evans,
Beth Grohnke, Mike Harris, Liz Liverman,
Joan Morris, Ray Pethtel, Lynda South, and
Amy Tang for their contribution towards
this issue.

ITSVA Officers
Honorary Chairman
Chip Nottingham,  Commissioner,
VA Department of Transportation
President
Michael Harris,
PB Farradyne
President-Elect
Michael Demetsky,
University of Virginia
Secretary
Kathy Cowles,
Avalon Integrated Services
Treasurer
Corey Hill, VDRPT
Immediate Past President
Ray Pethtel, Virginia Tech

Letter From the President,
Mike Harris

What a year it has been for ITSVA.  The
organization is stronger, has a broader base of
support and is providing member benefits as
never before.  As the organization moves into
its sixth year and beyond we can look forward
to a busy and exciting time.

Exciting events have already taken place
this year including a series of ITSVA outreach
meetings in Northern Virginia.  In addition,
the ITSVA University outreach program that
began last year continued with the University
of Virginia Smart Travel Lab and the Virginia
Tech Smart Road Showcase.  A highlight of the
year was an outstanding joint meeting between
ITSVA, ITS Maryland and the Washington Coun-
cil of Governments ITS Task Force.  This out-
reach event that was directed to local elected
officials in the Washington, D.C. region was an
excellent example of regional cooperation.  The
one-day workshop produced a greater under-
standing of local elected officials needs toward
ITS.  The results of the meeting will provide
the kick-off for a regional ITS strategic plan.  To
cap this exciting year George Mason University
will host the Sixth Annual ITSVA Conference on
June 7th and 8th, 2000 at the new student union
building on the Fairfax, Virginia campus.  We
are excited that the meeting will be co-spon-
sored by the Northern Virginia Technology
Council.

I believe the essential key to success for
ITSVA is its people - the members and partici-
pants.  People teaching each other, exploring
new ideas, explaining new concepts and shar-
ing experience is what makes being a part of
ITSVA a good thing. I look forward to seeing you
at this year�s annual meeting.  I welcome your
input, please feel free to email me anytime at
harrism@pbworld.com.

In closing, I would like to thank the ITSVA
Board and officers for their hard work and dedi-
cation to ITSVA this past year.

About the President Elect,
Dr. Michael Demetsky

Dr. Michael Demetsky has been exten-
sively involved in ITSVA since its inception, par-
ticipating in meetings, workshops, and on the
Board of Directors. His affiliation with the Uni-
versity of Virginia (UVA) and with the Virginia
Transportation Research Council (VTRC) pro-
vides him with useful resources for his tenure
as an ITSVA officer.

 A Professor of Civil Engineering at UVA
and faculty research scientist at the VTRC, Mike
is currently the Director of the Center for
Transportation Studies in the Department of
Civil Engineering.  He oversees UVA�s participa-
tion in the multi-university ITS Implementa-
tion Center in Virginia and UVA�s program of
the Department of Transportation University
Transportation Center (UTC).  He also partici-
pates in the American Trucking Association
Fellows Program at UVA.

Mike has chaired the Transportation Re-
search Board (TRB) Committee on Artificial
Intelligence and the Executive Committee of
the ASCE�s Urban Transportation Division. He
is currently a member of the ASCE Intermodal
Transportation and Publications Committees
of the Urban Transportation Division; TRB�s
Committees on Artificial Intelligence and
Freight Transportation Planning and Logistics;
and the Executive Committee of the Council of
University Transportation Centers.

Mike Harris, President of ITSVA

Michael Demetsky, ITSVA
President Elect
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Call for Nominations
The Nomination Process for ITS Virginia�s

President and Board of Directors is now open.
All current organizational members of ITSVA
are invited to participate.  Self-nominations
are also encouraged.

Under the ITSVA Bylaws, there are fifteen
Board of Director positions and five officers.
Officers include the President, president-elect,
Treasurer, Secretary, and Immediate Past
President.  For the 2000 election, there are
five Board seats and  one Officer position (presi-
dent-elect) open for nomination

Please consider the following criteria as
you nominate yourself or another individual:

� Member�s past participation
� Organizational support for the

individual�s participation
� Ability and willingness to commit time

and resources
� Geographic representation across

Virginia
� Membership diversity
� As a general rule, one board member

per organization

Written nominations should include a
short paragraph describing the candidate, past
ITSVA participation, and why the candidate
would be a valuable addition to the Board of
Directors.

The Board will review all nominations to
verify that each nominee�s organization is a
member in good standing and has paid all dues
and fees owed by April 23, 2000.  According to
ITSVA bylaws, only organizational members
may serve on the ITSVA Board of Directors.

After nominations have been received, a
slate will be prepared by a Nominating Com-
mittee chaired by the Immediate Past Presi-
dent and four members appointed by the Presi-
dent.  The slate will be mailed to one repre-
sentative from each organizational member
by May 1, 2000.  Election results will be an-
nounced at the Annual Conference on June 8,
2000.

All nominations must be received by April
23, 2000.  Please include organization name,
address, telephone, fax, and email (if available).

Send all nominations to:
Steele Knudson
ITSVA Board Election C/O NVPDC
7535 Little River Turnpike, Suite 100
Annandale, VA 22003
Tel: (703)642-4637 Fax: (703)642-5077
Email: sknudson@nvpdc.state.va.us

Spotlight on New Members

Shenandoah Telecommunications

Shenandoah Telecommunications Com-
pany is a holding company which provides vari-
ous telecommunications services through its
operating subsidiaries.  These services include:
telephone service, primarily in Shenandoah
County and small service areas in Rockingham,
Frederick, and Warren counties, all in Virginia;
cable television service in Shenandoah County;
unregulated communications equipment and
services; Internet access; financing of pur-
chases of telecommunications facilities and
equipment; paging, mobile telephone, and cel-
lular telephone services in the northern
Shenandoah Valley; resale of long distance ser-
vices; operation and maintenance of an inter-
state fiber optic network; and building and op-
erating a personal communications network
in the four-state region from Chambersburg,
Pennsylvania to Harrisonburg, Virginia.  For
more information, contact David Ferguson at
def@shentel.net.

Sabra, Wang and Associates

Sabra, Wang and Associates is a multi-dis-
ciplinary consulting services firm that was
founded in 1992. A staff of 26 professionals and
technical support personnel specialize in a va-
riety of ITS areas, including:  traffic video moni-
toring; non-intrusive counting and classifica-
tion systems - computerized signal systems;
signal system communication; signal timing
analysis, optimization and animation; traffic
operations and safety; and traffic calming mod-
eling and design.  SWA is certified as an MBE/
DBE firm in Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Delaware and the District of Columbia as well
as with other jurisdictions and municipalities
within these states.  For more information,
contact David L. Jones at DJones@sabra-
wang.com.

ITSVA Board of Directors

Robert Ayers,  ARINC

Brien Benson,  George Mason University

Kathleen Cowles*,  Avalon Integrated Services

Michael Demetsky*,  University of Virginia

Craig Franklin,  Odetics ITS

Douglas B. Ham,  DBH Consulting

Stephany Hanshaw,  VDOT

Mike Harris*,  PB Farradyne

Cory Hill*,  VDRPT

Ken Jennings,  VDOT

Kenneth Keitt,  Frederic R. Harris, Inc.

Robert E. Parsons,
Parsons Transportation Associates

Ray Pethtel*, Virginia Tech

James R. Robinson,  VDOT

Jonathan Slevin,  Mobility Ventures, Inc.

Ivan Somers,
Virginia�s Center for Innovative Technology

Lynda South, VDOT

Lane Swauger,
Parsons Transportation Group

Amy T. W. Tang,  VDOT

Carl Tewksbury,  Kimley-Horn Associates

* ITSVA Officers

Are you a new member?  Tell us
about your organization and why you
joined ITSVA.
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ITSVA�s 6th Annual Conference, from page 1. . .

ITSVA�s Sixth Annual Conference, on
Wednesday,  June 7 and Thursday, June 8 at
George Mason University, will focus on four
pressing issues facing transportation in Vir-
ginia:

� how information technologies are
transforming the way we provide
transportation,

� how state agencies are innovating to
meet customer needs,

� how the political process can mobilize to
meet the state�s needs, and

� what the proper role of the federal
government is with respect to ITS in
Virginia.

 Prominent speakers from both the pub-
lic and private sectors have been invited to
address these salient ITS issues.

Annual Conference Highlights

On Wednesday, Governor James Gilmore
has been invited to present the luncheon ad-
dress.  We also look forward to hearing VDOT�s
new commissioner, Charles �Chip�
Nottingham, explain his agency�s strategy to
manage transportation in Virginia.

Congressman Frank Wolf, as outgoing
chair of the House Appropriations Subcommit-
tee on Transportation and a staunch friend of
ITS, has been invited to offer his observations
on how ITS can best make its case to Con-
gress.  Falls Church City Mayor David Snyder,
perhaps the most outspoken supporter of ITS
among elected officials in the region, will help
focus the conference�s attention on the politi-
cal realities of how to build support for ITS,
with a kick-off presentation on Wednesday
morning, �Smart Travel: Translating It Lo-
cally.�

Leaders of the Virginia Department of Rail
and Public Transit (VDRPT), the state police,
and the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV)
have already agreed to speak about public ser-
vice initiatives in their departments.  Secre-
tary of Transportation Shirley Ybarra and Sec-
retary of Technology Don Upson have also been
invited to participate at the Annual Conference.

Another highlight of the conference will
be the debate about the proper role of the fed-
eral government in ITS.  JR Robinson of VDOT
and Phil Tarnoff will present the view from the
states, while Jeff Lindley and Walt Kulik of the
U.S. Department of Transportation will present
the federal perspective.  Lively exchanges on
subjects ranging from the national architec-
ture to project finance are expected.

The impact of information technology (IT)
on transportation will be examined by senior
IT executives from Northern Virginia, includ-
ing David Ferguson of Shentel, Uday Nagendra
of U.S. Wireless, and Brian Williams of Nortel
Networks.

On Thursday, the conference will concen-
trate on fundamental issues for ITS practitio-
ners.  The panels are organized into two
tracks� operations and analysis.  Panels will
address the following topics:

OPERATIONS
� emergency management,
� personal travel, including both highway

and transit travel, and
� operations, with an emphasis on CVO

and systems in Northern Virginia

ANALYSIS
� planning,
� research, and
� trends, including a presentation by

noted demographer Alan Pisarsky

Reservations for the conference may be
made by contacting Beth Grohnke (703) 993-
2124. Detach and mail in the registration form
or register online at www.itvsa.org

Method of Payment
      Check Enclosed          Speaker Only
Payable to: George Mason University
      MasterCard            VISA

Card No.

Exp Date

Name of Cardholder

Special Needs

Return by May 15, 2000 to:
Beth Grohnke
Office of Events Management
MS 3G3
Fairfax, Virginia 22030-4444
Tel: (703) 993-2124
Fax: (703) 993-2112
sgrohnke@gmu.edu
Or Register On-line at:
http://www.itsva.org

Registration Fee $150  ITSVA members
$200  Non-members
$100  Municipal and
         County Employees

ITSVA�s 6th Annual

Conference & Exhibition
George Mason University,
Johnson Center   June 7-8, 2000

C O N F E R E N C E
R E G I S T R A T I O N

Name

Title

Organization

Address

City, State, Zip

Tel                               Fax

Email
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To Register, Detach and
mail or fax this form in or
visit www.itsva.org
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One of the activities that ITSVA has done repeatedly and success-
fully is to hold half to day-long workshops for intelligent transportation
systems stakeholders or potential stakeholders.  Two groups with which
ITSVA has worked are senior appointed and elected officials, and their
technical staffs.

On January 19th, 2000 ITSVA co-sponsored a successful forum on
the topic of improving communication relative to ITS between senior
officials and their technical staffs.  Other sponsors included the Trans-
portation Planning Board for the DC metropolitan area, ITS Maryland,
and the Federal Highway Administration.  About 85 people attended the
one-day session held at the Washington Council of Governments.

The forum was significant in that it attracted a number of key
officials in the Washington, DC metro area including the chairman of
the Transportation Planning Board (the metropolitan planning organi-
zation), two mayors, a state legislator, city council members and trans-
portation agency heads.  This august group, along with other experts
who spoke over the course of the day, were able to convey their impres-
sions and recommendations on ITS in a way helpful to the forum
attendees.  Several of the officials expressed their outright support of
ITS, while others discussed some of their concerns and questions.  As
the forum was oriented towards improving communication between
senior officials and their staffs, the forum appeared to be most success-
ful at improving understanding between the two groups.

Aside from the support and presence of several senior appointed
and elected officials, the conclusions from the breakout sessions and a
final plenary session were perhaps the most significant portion of the
day.  Foremost among the conclusions of the forum was the consensus
view that the region needed to develop a regional ITS integration strat-
egy.  That conclusion and four other steps which he mentioned will
most likely underpin the ITS effort in the DC metropolitan area in the
near future, and should be of interest to ITSVA members or potential
members.  Follow-up documentation and activities will be forthcoming
so that the effects of the forum will continue to be felt for years to come.
If you have questions or want to received follow-up documentation on
this forum, please contact Doug Ham at 703-536-2956 or
dham@dbhcon.com.

Annual Conference Co-Sponsor:
Northern Virginia Technology Council
(NVTC)

The Northern Virginia Technology Council (NVTC) is the voice of
technology business, driving the success of member companies in
their fields and building recognition of the region as a global leader in
technology development and application. NVTC was founded in 1991
as a membership organization representing the interests of the tech-
nology community in Northern Virginia. The council has grown to
include over 1,300 member companies representing the diversity of
the technology industry in Northern Virginia. Counted among our
members are software developers, telecommunications companies,
Internet providers and content developers, systems integrators and
more. NVTC focuses the strength and influence of the technology
community on issues that impact the technology business and eco-
nomic prosperity of our region. The council channels the collective
vision and interests of this community leadership into one strong
and unifying voice.  Contact NVTC at www.nvtc.org.

Organizational Members

AAA - Tidewater � ARINC � Arlington County � Atlantic Techni-
cal Sales, Inc. � Avalon Integrated Services Corp. � Battelle
�Bellomo-McGee, Inc. � Booz-Allen & Hamilton Inc. � Castle
Rock Consultants � Chi Associates � Control Technologies of
Virginia � Daniel Consultants, Inc. � DBH Consulting � Dew-
berry & Davis � Dulles Area Transportation Association �
Edwards & Kelcey, Inc. � EIS, Inc. � Federal Highway Adminis-
tration � FHWA � Frederic R. Harris, Inc. � George Mason
University � Hagler Bailly Services, Inc. � Hampton Roads PDC
� Hayes, Seay, Mattern & Mattern � ITT Systems and Sciences
� J. O. Herbert Company, Inc. � Kimley-Horn & Associates �
Lockheed Martin Transportation � Lord Fairfax PDC � Louis
Berger & Associates � McDonough Bolyard Peck, Inc. � Michael
Baker Jr., Inc. � Mitretek Systems � Mobility Ventures, Inc. �
NetComm Systems � Odetics ITS � Orbital Sciences Corpora-
tion � Parsons Transportation Associates � Parsons Transpor-
tation Group � PB Farradyne � RTC, Inc. � Sabra, Wang &
Associates � SAIC � Scientex Corporation � SIECOR � ShenTel
Company � SmarTek Systems, Inc. � Stanford Telecommuni-
cations, Inc. � System Resources Corporation � Systems Inno-
vations Inc. � TESI Mid-Atlantic, Inc. � Transdyn Controls, Inc.
� University of Virginia � VA  Center for Innovative Technology
� VDOT � VDRPT � Virginia Tech � Washington Airports Task
Force � Wilbur Smith Associates

ITSVA/ ITSMD/ MWCOG Forum

Annual Conference
Hotel Information
Holiday Inn Fair Oaks
(703) 352-2525
11787 Lee Jackson Highway
Fairfax, VA 22033
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The Northern Virginia Smart Travel Pro-
gram Plan will be presented at ITSVA�s
6th Annual Meeting on Thursday, June 8 by
Amy Tang. This presentation will highlight
Northern Virginia�s innovative strategy to pri-
oritize its Smart Travel investments.

Smart Traffic Centers

VDOT is expanding its Smart Traffic Cen-
ters in Northern Virginia and Hampton Roads.
New  software in Northern Virginia and a sig-
nificant geographic expansion in Northern Vir-
ginia and Hampton Roads are keeping both
districts very busy. In addition, the Richmond
Smart Traffic Center has now found space and
is developing its software and field device plans.
Plans for video coverage of I-95 through the
Richmond urban area are being developed.
Several fixed cameras will be used for video
detection.  New communication techniques in-
cluding wireless and lease-line frame relay are
being considered so that the project will be
completed in time to support a major bridge
reconstruction project through downtown Rich-
mond.

A joint effort between Virginia, Maryland,
DC and Capital Wireless Integrated Network,
has been initiated to implement an integrated
transportation and public safety data and voice
wireless communications system in the Wash-
ington Metropolitan area. This first multi-state
network of its kind, will permit authorized us-
ers to communicate directly with each other,
dispatch centers, and traffic management cen-
ters, and permit those users to access trans-
portation and public safety data bases.   An-
other joint effort demonstrates the use of wire-
less geolocation technology to monitor traffic
speeds to detect when an incident occurs, or
more importantly, what the impact of an inci-
dent is on traffic flow on a �network� basis.

Smart Response

Smart Response, a statewide emergency
response center, monitors road conditions af-
fected by weather, highway incidents and work
zones, and provides current information via
VDOT�s website, www.vdot.state.va.us, and its
Highway Helpline: 1-800-367-ROAD (Voice), or
1-800-432-1843 (TTY).  This hub helps coordi-
nate transportation management with other
public safety agencies during major incidents
or weather-related problems. For example, af-
ter Hurricane Floyd, the Smart Response Cen-
ter coordinated special crews from other ar-
eas of the state to help open over 1000 flooded
roads in southeast Virginia.  In addition, the
center provided a complete list of road closures
and openings on the VDOT web site 24 hours a
day until all roads were open.

Smart Signals

Between 1994 and 1998, VDOT upgraded
800 intersections in Northern Virginia with
new traffic signal equipment. VDOT�s state-of-
the-practice computerized signal system allows
engineers to re-time signals and monitor field
equipment from a central location.  Besides
moving vehicles through heavy traffic corridors
faster, other benefits include centralized con-
trol, malfunction management and the ability
to institute pre-loaded timing plans.  Smart
Signal endeavors in Tysons Corner can look
forward to the ITS America awards as one of
the stronger nominees.  These efforts have
recieved much recognition and have withstood
the rigourous nomination process for the 2000
ITS America awards in three categories.

Traveler Information

Northern Virginia/Washington metro area

VDOT has joined in a number of public-
private partnerships to provide motorists with
timely traffic information. SmarTraveler  pro-
vides real-time, route-specific information on
highways, bus and rail in the Washington D.C.
metropolitan area through web site, telephone,
and cable TV.  The info network, a product of
Partners in Motion, a public-private partner-
ship of 37 agencies and businesses, was
launched in the summer of 1997.

HighwayNet.com, a public-private partner-
ship between VDOT and Eyecast.com, gives
Internet users access to up-to-the-minute
images from VDOT�s traffic cameras on North-
ern Virginia interstates. Currently, users have
access to 25 cameras; by summer 2000, users
will be able to access 110 cameras covering 80
miles of interstate highway.

Shenandoah Valley

Scheduled to start in September 2000, a
trial project on I-81 will employ wireless per-
sonal communications devices to improve
emergency service response to rural vehicu-
lar crashes and other medical emergencies.
Upon completion of the trial, the system will
be left in place and remain operational. Other
ITS deployments would result by expanding the
use of such a system throughout the North-
ern Shenandoah Valley region and the I-81 cor-
ridor.

Travel Shenandoah is a Smart Travel
project to serve travelers using I-81.  It will
employ push technologies (fax, email,
voicemail, pagers, etc.) to notify motor freight
carriers of travel advisories for the I-81 corri-
dor.

Hampton Roads

Iteris has been selected by VDOT to pro-
vide traveler information systems in the Hamp-
ton Roads region. This public/private partner-
ship will bring convenient, personalized trav-
eler information services to commuters and
visitors who use all transportation modes
within the region.  A spring 2000 project launch
is anticipated.

Smart Travel Program, from page 1 . . .

Continued on next page

Hampton Roads Smart Traffic Center
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Smart Tag

Perhaps Virginia�s greatest and most vis-
ible Smart Travel success is its electronic toll
collections system first launched in April 1996
on Northern Virginia�s Dulles Toll Road. The
electronic toll collection system has since ex-
panded to the Dulles Greenway, the Coleman
Bridge near Yorktown, and the Powhite Park-
way Extension and Downtown Expressway in
Richmond.  A transponder in the vehicle is read
electronically at the toll booth and the toll is
automatically deducted from the commuter�s
pre-paid account. A Smart Tag lane can pro-
cess 1,400 vehicles per hour while a regular
toll lane can process only 650 vehicles per hour.
During peak travel times, 60 percent of motor-
ists on the Dulles Toll Road use Smart Tag, as
do 75 percent on the Dulles Greenway, 90 per-
cent on the Coleman Bridge, and 35 percent
on the Powhite Parkway Extension.

Telecommunications

The future backbone of Virginia�s state-
wide transportation technology program will
be a 1,300-mile fiber optic telecommunications
network located within the interstate right-of-
way. VDOT signed a 20-year contract with Digi-
tal Teleport of St. Louis for the company to
build, maintain and operate the fiber optic
network. The network will provide regional con-
nections to high-speed voice and data trans-
mission services in many Virginia communi-
ties that currently do not benefit from these
services. The network also will advance  VDOT�s
deployment of Smart Travel services and tech-
nologies.

ITSVA Membership

Why You Should Join....

Many members first join ITSVA to
learn more about Intelligent Transpor-
tation Systems and the numerous ben-
efits of ITS for their company, organiza-
tion, or community.  Further, the net-
work of private and public organizations
brought together by ITSVA enables valu-
able partnership opportunities and the
ability to share information and develop
strategies for project collaboration.

In addition, all employees of mem-
ber organizations receive discounts on
all ITSVA sponsored events, a monthly
Membership Bulletin, a quarterly News-
letter, and the numerous benefits of the
rapidly growing ITSVA website.  The ITSVA
website will serve as a resource for ITSVA
members to keep up with current ITSVA
activities and events, an ITS reference
library, and an effective way for partners
to connect and collaborate.  As a voting
member of ITSVA, you will also be eligible
to serve on the Board of Directors and/
or as ITSVA officers.

ITSVA membership is open to pub-
lic, private, academic, and community or-
ganizations sharing the mission and
common goals of ITS Virginia.

Dulles Toll Road Smart Tag Lane

Smart Travel Lab, University of Virginia.

Smart Road

The Smart Road, which will link
Blacksburg with I-81, is testing new methods
of snow and ice control, better traffic markings
and signs, new vehicle headlamps and pave-
ment markings, better highway lighting, more
economical pavement and bridge mainte-
nance, and advanced vehicle safety systems.
The first 1.7-mile section of the 5.7-mile Smart
Road was showcased at a formal opening on
March 23, 2000 in Blacksburg. A joint project
between VDOT and Virginia Tech with Federal
Highway Administration support, the project
provides research opportunities that could dra-
matically improve transportation safety in the
future.  It is the only roadway test bed in the
nation that eventually will handle conventional
traffic.

Smart Travel Lab

The Smart Travel Lab, located on the
grounds of the University of Virginia, is a joint
venture between the university and VDOT�s
Transportation Research Council.  The Smart
Travel Lab is a state-of-the-art facility that sup-
ports research and education in ITS. The lab
has a direct, real-time connection between the
lab and transportation management systems
operated by VDOT.  Using the latest informa-
tion technologies and analysis and modeling
techniques, researchers in the lab are devel-
oping prototype systems and applications that
promise to improve the effectiveness of traffic
management systems in Virginia.
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Join ITSVA Today!!!
__________________________________________________________
Organization

__________________________________________________________
Contact Name/Representative

__________________________________________________________
Title

__________________________________________________________
Address 1

__________________________________________________________
Address 2

__________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip

__________________________________________________________
Tel Fax  E-Mail

o My organization would like
to become a member.
o We�re still thinking about it.
Please send us additional infor-
mation.

Please mail this form with your
check to: ITS Virginia, C/O
NVPDC, 7535 Little River Turn-
pike, Suite 100, Annandale, VA.
You may also fax the form to us,
and we�ll send you an invoice.
Fax: 703/642-5077
Or, join ITSVA online at
www.itsva.org.

Intelligent Transportation  Society  of Virginia
7535 Little River Turnpike, Suite 100
Annandale, VA 22003

ITSVA Annual Conference June 7-8 George Mason University
Address Correction Requested


